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CDC Recommendations for 2012-2013 Influenza Season

T

he Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) provides an update on influenza vaccination for the
2012-2013 season in the current issue of Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report. The 2 strains of influenza A
and 1 strain of influenza B included in this year's vaccine are different than those in the 2010-2011 and
2011-2012 influenza seasons. However, the most important recommendation from the CDC, regarding whom
to vaccinate, remains unchanged since its update in 2010: all persons at 6 months or older should receive the
influenza vaccine. Specific and important considerations regarding the use of the influenza vaccination in
2012-2013 are included in Study Highlights section.
Virus Strains - The 2012-2013 US influenza vaccines will contain A/California/7/2009 (H1N1)-like, A/Victoria/
361/2011 (H3N2)-like, and B/Wisconsin/1/2010-like (Yamagata lineage) antigens. Two of these antigens
differ from the 2010-2011 and 2011-2012 seasonal vaccine antigens. The influenza A(H1N1) antigen was
included in the 2009(H1N1) monovalent pandemic vaccine, as well as the 2010-2011 and 2011-2012
seasonal vaccines. Updated Vaccination Schedule for Children - This year there is an updated vaccination
schedule for children aged 6 months through 8 years. Children require 2 doses of influenza vaccine
(administered at least 4 weeks apart) during their first season of vaccination. Children who received the
seasonal (trivalent) influenza vaccine before the 2010-2011 season, but did not receive a vaccine with the
2009(H1N1) antigen, are also recommended to receive 2 doses this season. This is because they would not
have previously received the 2009(H1N1) antigen. All other children can receive 1 dose of influenza vaccine.
Febrile Seizures - Febrile seizures have been associated with the administration of influenza and 13-valent
pneumococcal conjugate (PCV13) vaccines. However, after reviewing the data on febrile seizures from the
2010-2011 influenza season, the ACIP does not recommend a change in the recommended use of trivalent
inactivated vaccine (TIV) or PCV13 vaccines for the 2011-2012 season. The ACIP also does not recommend
the use of US-licensed CSL Biotherapies' TIV, Afluria, for children younger than 9 years, as it has been
associated with an increased risk for fevers and febrile seizures in young children in Australia. Egg Allergy
- The ACIP now recommends that people with an egg allergy who only report hives after egg exposure receive
TIV. Persons with a history of egg allergy should be given TIV and not live-attenuated influenza vaccine.
Quadrivalent Influenza Vaccines A new seasonal quadrivalent live-attenuated influenza vaccine was
approved by the US Food and Drug Administration in February 2012 but likely will not be available until the
2013-2014 influenza season.
Source: Lara C. Pullen, PhD; Medscape.com

West Nile Virus

T

his will be the worst year yet for the West Nile virus since it entered the U.S. About 13 years ago. Part of
the blame is the warmer weather which allows mosquitos to survive. Most people who are infected do not get
very sick. Only about 20% show any symptoms, usually fever, headache, and other flu-like symptoms. Fewer
than 1% get meningitis or encephalitis, but it can be fatal. Severe illness is more likely in people over 50 or
those who are immunocompromised or have chronic medical conditions. Insect repellent and protective
clothing should be used when outdoors if mosquitos are a problem in the area. It’s recommended to use insect
repellent with DEET, picaridin, or lemon eucalyptus oil; which are all very safe to use, even for young children.
Source: PharmacistsLetter.com
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Get Rid Of The Aspirin In Triple Therapy

A

ccording to current guidelines and clinical practice, PCI patients already taking an oral anticoagulant
generally end up on triple therapy comprising the anticoagulant plus clopidogrel and aspirin. However, there
is no supporting evidence base for this approach and the triple therapy regimen is known to increase bleeding
complications. Now a new study– the first randomized trial to address this situation, according to the
investigators– may have a large impact on clinical practice by demonstrating that the omission of aspirin in
this context appears to be safe and may reduce adverse events.
Results of the WOEST (What is the Optimal Antiplatelet and Anticoagulant Therapy in Patients with Oral
Anticoagulantion and Coronary Stenting) trial were presented by Willem Dewilde at the ESC in Munich today.
Investigators in the Netherlands and Belgium randomized 573 patients to triple therapy or dual therapy of an
anticoagulant plus clopidogrel for at least one month after implantation of a bare-metal stent or one year after
a drug-eluting stent. Two-thirds of the patients were receiving oral anticoagulation for atrial fibrillation.
The primary endpoint, the total number of bleeding events, was dramatically reduced in the dual therapy group
at one year:
· 44.9% in the triple therapy group versus 19.5% (HR 0.36, CI 0.26-0.50)

There were 3 intracranial bleeds in each group. Most of the difference in bleeding occurred in TIMI minor and
minimal bleeding. The difference in TIMI major bleeding (3.3% versus 5.8%) did not achieve statistical
significance.
Clinical events, the trials’s secondary endpoint, were numerically lower in the dual therapy group. The
difference in mortality achieved statistical significance.
· Mortality: 7 deaths (2.6%) in the dual therapy group versus 18 deaths (6.4%) in the triple therapy
group, p=0.027
· MI: 3.3% versus 4.7%, p=0.382
· TVR: 7.3% versus 6.8%, p=0.876
· Stroke: 1.1% versus 2.9%, p=0.128)
· Stent thrombosis: 1.5% versus 3.2%, p=0.165
“The WOEST study demonstrates that omitting aspirin leads to less bleedings but does not increase the risk
of stent thrombosis, stroke or myocardial infarction,” said Dewilde. “Although the number of patients in the trial
is limited, this is an important finding with implications for future treatment and guidelines in this group of
patients known to be at high risk of bleeding and thrombotic complications.”
David Holmes said the trial addressed “an incredibly important issue” and predicted that it would “change the
way we practice medicine, it will change practice right away.” Keith Fox said that the evidence base prior to
WOEST was extremely limited and that the trial showed that there was no hazard in doing without aspirin. The
ESC discussant, Marco Valgimigli, said the trial showed it was safe to drop aspirin and provided another
demonstration that “we have hit the wall” with anticoagulation.
Source: Larry Husten, Forbes.com

C. Diff rates more prevalent than thoughts

C

lostridium difficile transmission and mortality rates are far higher in nursing homes and other healthcare
settings than the most recent government statistics suggest, an investigation has found. However, strained
nursing home budgets prevent facilities from hiring more nurses or infection control specialists. The Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention estimated in March that c. diff kills 14,000 people a year, based on death
certificate records. A USA Today analysis of records from the federal Agency for Healthcare Research and
Quality, however, found more than 30,000 c. diff fatalities per year, and suggests as many as 500,000
infections every year. The newspaper's own analysis looked at hospital billing rates rather than death
certificates, which do not always list the cause of death as complications from c. diff. Due to the high volume
of resident transfers, it can be difficult to pinpoint when and where c. diff infections start since the infection can
originate in a hospital or in a nursing home, officials said. U.S. hospitals will be required to report their rates of
c. diff in 2013, but there are no such regulations — yet — for nursing homes.
Source: Mary Gustafson; McKnights.com
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T
UPDATE

he FDA approved a patented synthetic ethyl eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA), icosapent
ethyl (Vascepa, formerly AMR101, Amarin), for the treatment of hypertriglyceridemia. It
should now become the market's second omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acid (PUFA)
preparation available only by prescription.

Vascepa is a purified marine-oil preparation of consisting of "not less than 96%" EPA, Amarin notes in its
literature. It doesn't contain significant amounts of the other active omega-3 PUFA, docosahexaenoic acid
(DHA), that is a major component of nonprescription fish-oil capsules and Lovaza (GlaxoSmithKline), which the
FDA approved years ago.
There is evidence that EPA-only Vascepa may not elevate low-density-lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), an
undesirable effect long observed with the more familiar EPA/DHA omega-3 capsules, including Lovaza, as
heartwire has reported. Clues to the possible mechanism behind that likely advantage came from a study last
year suggesting that EPA-only omega-3 PUFA supplements had a less oxidizing effect on LDL than an
EPA/DHA preparation.
The approval is based primarily on efficacy and safety data from the 12-week, phase 3 MARINE trial, in which
triglyceride levels dropped while there were improvements in other relevant markers, including total cholesterol,
apolipoprotein B (apo-B), lipoprotein-associated phospholipase A2 (Lp-PLA2), and high-sensitivity C-reactive
protein (hs-CRP), all without significant increases in LDL-C.
Amarin says it is seeking separate FDA approval for using Vascepa in patients with high triglycerides who are
on statins, the population explored in the ANCHOR trial, which heartwire reported last year and which was
published online in the American Journal of Cardiolog. Of note in ANCHOR, the addition of Vascepa at 4 g/day
to statins significantly lowered LDL-C (p=0.0067). Neither MARINE nor ANCHOR looked at clinical outcomes.
Amarin recently launched another randomized trial, called Reduction of Cardiovascular Events with EPA-Intervention Trial (REDUCE-IT), in which Vascepa is added to statin therapy in "high-risk" patients with both
elevated triglycerides and either coronary artery disease or CAD risk factors. Its primary end point includes
cardiovascular events.
According to the company, REDUCE-IT is under way at about 300 international sites, primarily in the US, has a
target enrollment of about 8000 patients, and is scheduled for completion in six years.
Source: Steve Stiles; Medscape.com

vs TRUTH

R

UMOR:

Cancer treatments can cause osteoporosis

T

RUTH: This is true, but it depends on which breast cancer drugs you’re talking about. Some agents increase
the risk of osteoporosis, some decrease the risk and others don’t affect bone at all. Aromatase inhibitors such
as Arimidex (anastrozole), Femara (letrozole), and Aromasin (exemestane) inhibit estrogen production...and
cause estrogen deficiency and bone loss. Bone density should be checked when starting therapy. Women
should be reminded to take one of these agents to get enough calcium and vitamin D.
Don’t automatically start on an Rx osteoporosis drug. Each patient’s risk should be evaluated. A
bisphosphonate (alendronate, etc) is recommended for women who take an aromatase inhibitor and have
osteoporosis. Also bisphosphonates are recommended for patients who have low bone density and other risk
factors such as family history of osteoporosis, underweight, smoker, or drinking 3 or more alcohol-containing
drinks per day. Bone density checks should be every two years or so in patients on an aromatase inhibitor
whether they’re on a bisphosphonate or not. Selective estrogen receptor modulators (SERMs) such as
tamoxifen, raloxifene (Evista), and toremifene (Fareston) antagonize estrogen receptors in breast tissue but act
as estrogen agonists in bone. Don’t worry about osteoporosis with these agents. They increase bone density
and decrease the risk of osteoporotic fractures. Selective estrogen receptor down-regulators (SERDs) such as
fulvestrant (Faslodex) work well for advanced breast cancer but don’t worry about fractures. Faslodex doesn't
affect bone.
Source: PharmacistsLetter.com
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D

espite many studies linking higher blood levels of vitamin D to fewer heart attacks and deaths, giving older
women daily D supplements didn't improve cardiac risk markers in a recent trial. "There is a tremendous amount
of epidemiological data showing a relationship between low vitamin D levels and increased risk of cardiovascular
events," said Dr. Michel Chonchol, who has studied that association at the University of Colorado Denver but
wasn't involved in the new research. But those were observational studies, and the new data are from a
randomized controlled trial. Dr. Helen M. Macdonald from the University of Aberdeen in the UK and colleagues
assigned 305 women in their sixties to take either 400 or 1000 international units (IU) of vitamin D or a placebo
daily for one year. Over the next year, cholesterol and blood pressure varied by season - but not based on
whether women were taking extra vitamin D, Dr. Macdonald's team reported online August 3rd in the Journal of
Clinical Endocrinology & Metabolism.
In the end, there was no clear difference between the three groups in changes among any of the heart-related
markers: serum lipid profile, insulin resistance, inflammatory biomarkers, and blood pressure. The study didn't
look far enough out, or have enough women, to determine whether vitamin D might affect heart attacks or deaths.
The Institute of Medicine recommends that most adults get 600 IU of vitamin D per day. In a 2010 report it
concluded there is strong evidence connecting both vitamin D and calcium to better bone health but that other
proposed benefits, including for blood pressure and cardiovascular disease, are shakier. Still, some researchers
believe taking extra vitamin D - especially for people who have very low levels to begin with - may help prevent
body-wide inflammation and play a role in regulating serum glucose levels.
Source: Genevra Pittman; Medscape.com

A

lthough nursing home medical directors might want to do a little research before prescribing a glass of wine
at every meal, there is some evidence that seniors who imbibe would suffer fewer falls. Red wine has long been
touted for its age-fighting antioxidant powers, and researchers at Duquesne University might have figured out a
new reason for it. For eight weeks, scientists, led by Assistant Professor of Pharmacology Jane E. Cavanaugh,
Ph.D., fed old and young mice a diet rich in resveratrol, the antioxidant compound found in red wine, dark-skinned
fruit, nuts and blueberries. Over that time, they observed how many missteps the mice made when traversing a
balance beam made of steel mesh. At the start of the study, the elderly mice struggled with missteps and
frequently fell off the beam, while the younger mice did not. As the study went on, though, the old mice grew
steadier on their feet. “[Resveratrol] could actually decrease some of the motor deficiencies that are seen in our
aging population,” Cavanaugh said, which in turn could increase a senior's quality of life and decrease the risk of
hospitalization from a fall.
Source: Mary Gustafson; McKnights.com

N

ew research reveals that moderate exercise can help relieve symptoms in those who have congestive heart
failure and subsequent depression. Up to 40% of those with CHF become depressed. Physicians have been
reluctant to prescribe an exercise regimen for heart failure patients due to a lack of research about safety, lead
investigator James A. Blumenthal, Ph.D., told the New York Times. Patients and caregivers may have similar
fears. “But I think for a lot of patients in this study, they felt like they were doing something positive for themselves,
and they had an enhanced sense of self-confidence. They could do more, they increased their strength and
stamina,” Blumenthal explained. Experts say that depression combined with heart failure is linked to an increased
risk for adverse outcomes. Both disorders are prevalent in nursing home residents. Blumenthal's Duke University
study followed 2,322 congestive heart failure patients and found that participants assigned to an exercise program
experienced a greater reduction of depressive symptoms
after three months than those who did not exercise. The
exercise program included 90 to 120 minutes of moderate
aerobic exercise per week. Participants primarily used
treadmills and stationary bikes, the authors said.
Source: Mary Gustafson; McKnights.com
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